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DANISH EXPERIENCES REGARDING THE CASTRATION OF
SEXUAL OFFENDERS
LOUIS LE MAIRE
There has been a delay in publishing the following article because, due to an unfortunate accident, the first page, including the name of the author, had been made
illegible. Its authorship was unknown until now as a consequence.
The author received his education in law from the Copenhagen University. He was
Secretary in the Royal Danish Ministry of Justice from 1934 to 1949, and temporary
judge during several years. He was Professor of Criminal Law in the University of
Aarhus, 1949-1951, and Director of the Danish State Mental Hospitals in 1952. He received the degree of Doctor of Laws in 1946. In 1947 he pursued criminological studies
in Harvard University. He is Legal Adviser to the Danish Medico-Legal CounclEDrroR.

The modern idea of castration and sterilization originated in the United States of
America. It was there in 1899 that Dr. Sharp of Indiana began his pioneer operations
on convicts and it was also there that the first laws regarding castration and sterilization were subsequently passed. These operations by Sharp were carried out from
the beginning with the idea of being curative, to subdue the sexual urge of the prisoners, but he gradually also became cognizant of the eugenic significance of the operation which, from what we now know, is the only effect of the ordinary sterilization.
In the United States since then, it is particularly the eugenic question which has
been in the foreground, insomuch that there only appears to have been allotted a
very modest place for therapeutic castration. The varying sterilization laws of the
different states have furthermore developed in the course of time into a highly intricate complex, but according to the reports hitherto at hand it is very difficult to form
an idea of the practical operation of the same.
The first therapeutic castration in Europe was carried out as far back as 1892 by
Forel at a Swiss mental hospital, but it was not until 1907 that more extensive measures were taken in Switzerland regarding these operations. The first reports of the
fundamental Swiss experiences were given by Maier (1911), Frank (1925) and Kartal
and Quervain (1929)1. Denmark was the first European state to appear with a castration law. It was enacted in 1929. This law was subsequently superseded by the
existing Danish Law of 11th May 1935. The other Scandinavian countries have likewise castration laws, just as a similar law has been in force in Germany since 1933.
Other European countries, however, have been hesitant in passing such laws.
As far back as 1934 a Commission appointed by the English Government took up
the matter for consideration but no law was either proposed or passed.2 In France the
idea is deprecated still more.
IWoIP: DIE KASTRATION BEI SEXUALLEN PEEVERSIONEN uND SITTLIcH TrrsVERiRECHEN DES
MANNs, Basel, 1934. See also Lumy: DiE BEDEUTrNo DER KASTRATION IMSTRAFRECHT, Zurich,
and JICHLINS.Y: LES STERILISATIONS ET CASTRATIONS EUGENIQUES, PROPHYLACTIQUES ET THERAPEUTIQUEs, Geneva, 1941 (Thesis).
2 Report

of the Departmental Committee on Sterilization, London, 1934 ("Brock Report"). See
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During my visit to the United States in the spring of 1947 to study the Glueck
methods of investigation of criminology, I had the opportunity of speaking with
various American criminologists and it seemed strange to me that the idea of castration can not be said to hold any special interest in the American criminal therapy
of today and that furthermore this method of treatment is looked upon in wide circles
with hesitation or aversion.
The legal castration which is considered as particularly expedient in the Scandinavian countries now finds itself in a somewhat disconcerting situation among the
great European countries. It has only gained a footing in Germany, where legislation
regarding castration has been incorporated in Nazi enactments with sinister enforcements which nobody working on a human and civilized disposition could desire
maintained. In the United States where the idea was first advanced it now is con3
sidered without confidence and sympathy.
The reason that Denmark has continued to adhere to these therapeutics and the
other Scandinavian countries have associated themselves with us regarding the same
is because the famous Danish sexualbiologist Knud Sand, Professor in Forensic
Medicine at the Copenhagen University and Chairman of the Danish Medico-Legal
Council, a pioneer in this field, supports the idea with great emphasis and has rendered the Government important assistance to the carrying out of a suitable act.
It has occurred to me that it might perhaps be of interest for foreign readers to
become acquainted with and share our Danish experiences concerning a law, the
ultimate of which is solely criminal therapy and not deterrence or punishment. I
shall only deal with the actual question of castration and ignore the subject concerning eugenic sterilization.
According to the law, permission may be granted by the Minister of justice that a
person be castrated when a declaration is forthcoming from the Medico-Legal Council that the sexual urge of such person exposes him to the committing of offences and
thereby constitutes a danger for the community at large or causes him considerable
mental suffering or social disparagement. Provision is made on the occasion of serious
sexual offences for compulsory castration, but such compulsory operations are never
carried out and the decision regarding this will certainly be deleted on any revision of
the said law. Moreover the operation is entirely voluntary although two reservations
must be taken in that respect. In the first case, a guardian of the person concerned
can make an application on behalf of the individual in question, if such person by
reason of mental abnormality is unable to understand the significance of the operation. Secondly, one cannot ignore the fact that a great number of the persons castrated were at the time of the operation under sentence of imprisonment for an indefinite period so that they have been unable to consider themselves absolutely free
also

NV.

NoRwoOD EAST: AN INTRODUCTION TO FoRENsIc PSYCHIATRY IN THE CRIMINAL COURTS

(London 1927) p. 115 and THE STERILIZATION OF CRmIINALs, MEDIcAL ASPECTS OF CRIME (London
1936) p. 352. EAST has furthermore treated sexual-criminal problems in SEXUAL OFFENDERS, MENTAL
ABNORmALITy AND CRIm, ENGLISH STu~rEs IN CRnnNAL SCIENCE (London 1944 and 1949) p.
177 and SEXUAL CRmE, TnE JOURNAL OF CRI. Scr. (London 1948) p. 45. As regards castration in
particular see: SocrETY AND THE CRnnmAL (London 1949) p. 52 and 100.
3 See LAUGHTON: EUGENICAL STERLIZATiON IN TnE UNIT STATES (Chicago 1922) and LAND3MAN:

HumAN STERImZATION (New York 1932).
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to decide the question, inasmuch as their actual chance of release to a certain degree
has been conditional upon their agreeing to the operation.
Such operated persons must submit to annual examinations. These are made by
official medical officers and comprise both mental, somatic and social conditions. All
these reports are finally deposited with the Medico-Legal Council where on several
occasions they have been compiled by Sand 4 who furthermore has carried out the
Copenhagen investigations.
In this way during a long period it has been possible to obtain a comprehensive
and reliable picture of the effects of the operation.
By way of introduction I will submit in the following some more general remarks
and thereafter turn to a closer analysis of the Danish castration practice during the
time from 1st June 1929 to the 1st June 1939, the first ten years of the Danish castration practice. There were altogether 190 cases of which, however, only 159 were
offenders. However, all of these 159 offenders have not of course committed their
offence within the period mentioned. It will thus be obvious that those castrations
carried out in the first part of the said period must, as a rule, have a relationship to
conditions dating prior to the beginning of the said period but also later on, castrations will have been carried out at the various institutions of internees whose institutionalization took place at a much earlier time. When, having regard to the present
matter, the castration cases are limited only to include those cases corresponding to
the criminality of the period, they are thereby reduced to 112 cases. It will be reasonable, however, to add the later castrations which refer to the same period of criminality because the number of castrations would otherwise be lower than the actual
number for the period. These further cases are included for the period up to the 1st of
June 1942. It is quite possible that castrations can also have taken place later, which
from the above point of view would have had to be reckoned with, but on the whole it
may well be supposed that all cases of future castration are hereby taken into account.
Up to the mentioned period some further 94 castrations have been made. Of these,
27 have concerned persons whose latest offence was within the said ten years period.
When these are included, the total is 139 cases.
The principle effect of the castration is obviously de-sexing, the elimination of the
sexual urge which is such a dominating factor within the sphere of sexual criminality.
Sand mentions how it has been feared that legal castration could quite well remove
the hormone component in the sexual urge but that psychical components could be
so firmly established in the brain that the removal of the hormone influence would
not completely extinguish the sexual libido and that the remnants of this, guided
alone by the psychical components would be able to develop certain sexual practices.
This anxiety, however, as far as the Danish cases for castration have been able to
establish, has, generally speaking, proved to be unfounded.
Next to the de-sexing, the most conspicuous result of castration is the sterilizing
effect.
Regarding the operation for castration, the sterilization is admittedly no primary
object, but on the other hand it cannot be considered as an undesirable further effect,
4 DEN LEGALE KASTRATION, NORDISK Tmssx=Rr :FOR STRAFFERET 1939. La sterilisation et la

casration ligales au Dazenark, ANNALES DE MI9DECIN

LGA= 1937.
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seen from a social point of view, as in the majority of castration cases it will concern
both a tainted psychopath and otherwise inferior subject whose descendants one dare
not assume would be of any value to the community, even if admittedly any positive
facts for the acceptance of a positive inheritance of the specific criminal characteristics are lacking.
Mention can also be made of general pacification as a further positive effect of castration, being one of the effects extending over the restricted sexual sphere.
It could be thought that this pacification could be turned to account on a broader
basis, such as the use of castration against other criminal categories than sexual
offenders. When the idea of criminal therapeutic castration arose, there were also
such considerations from various quarters which sought to base them on experiences
with domestic animals where castration is employed to create peaceable draught animals which could serve humanity. No further steps towards the realisation of these
ideas, however, have been taken and such an exaggerated optimism should surely be
met with general scepticism. One should hesitate to entertain seriously any idea about
castration where it cannot be proved that sexual impulses have been active. Another
thing is that theft, and particularly arson and other forms of delinquencies can be
traced to sexual attributies, irrespective of the fact that they do not appear as actual
sexual offences and in such event the question of castration would also naturally arise.
The Danish cases thus embody four cases of sexually influenced crimes which are
really not sexual offences, viz, three crimes committed for the purpose of gain and one
of arson. The question is as to how far castration should be a preventive of crime
outside the area of sexual offences is thus not a problem which in these days is a subject for consideration in its strict meaning.
On the other hand it is open to discussion whether sexual offenders on account of
this operation, apart from the primary desired effect are also prevented from committing other criminal acts. This question has been investigated by Meywerk 5 who
on the basis of comprehensive criminal-biological cases from the Hamburg area is of
the opinion that he could answer in the affirmative. On the other hand the results of
his investigations have been strongly criticised, (Langeluiddeke) 6.
Out of the 139 castrations dealt with by me, 96 had been guilty of sexual offences
while 43 had also been in conflict with other penal codes during their criminal career,
40 of which crimes were committed for the purpose of gain. With regard to the 40
castration cases associated with the said crime for the purpose of gain, there appear
15 per cent or six cases of recurrence under the last-mentioned crime. Out of these 6
castration cases, there were four mentally defective, of which three were of a milder
degree, while 2 were psychopaths.
There have been two cases of crime for gain first arising after castration. Further
conclusions dare not be drawn from this. The resocialising effect of castration is, I
suppose, of a secondary character inasmuch as it is attained after the operation by
the liberation from the criminal sexual tendencies and fear and uncertainty thereby
caused. In other words castration can remove an hitherto existing hindrance to social
5Resozialisierung durch Entmannung, Monatsschrift ffir Kriminalbiologic und Strafrechtsreform
1943 p. 1.
6-MONATSSCHR1TT 1943 p. 148.
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adaptation and thereby eliminate a criminogenic factor, the effect of which need not
have been limited to matters sexual.
No one will deny, moreover, that castration is accompanied by some unfortunate
effects. Its application within criminal therapy of recent years does not rest upon any
underestimation thereof but upon the discovery that these effects-as regards the
postpubertal castration-are not of so radical a character as originally supposed and
that after due consideration of the pros and cons of the matter, a conviction has been
gained that the benefits obtained are well worth the sacrifices involved.
De-sexing was the main effect in a positive direction. Seen from a social point of
view it is the real purpose of castration and from a sensible consideration of the personal interests of the individual in question, it is likewise a benefit to himself. At the
same time it cannot be avoided that this effect on the individual is felt as an incapacitation, to which must be added that the cohabitation which could be such an important factor in the resocialisation of these people must often inevitably suffer
thereby, particularly in those cases where the partners do not fully comprehend the
real state of affairs. The Danish cases, however, show that it is only in isolated cases
that castration has destroyed an existing married life.
With regard to the effect of sterilization, it likewise applies that they not alone can
refer to the positive effects but they will often be considered by the case himself and
his associates as a defect, although many will appreciate that it is in their own interests that they are prevented from having more children.
The general pacification must appear to be an exclusively positive effect but the
reverse thereof is that lethargic state of the mental functions which perhaps while
being a popular consideration appear as one of the most distinct consequences. The
cases at hand, however, show that unfortunate mental consequences are utterly
moderate.
The special consequential conditions in the physical state of the castrated, the
harmful results of castration with no contrasting positive effects, are finally dealt
with. In the first place it is the incapacitation of the genital organs caused by the
operation. The substitution of artificial testicles for those removed by the legal castration in Denmark is a standard treatment which is possibly of consequence to
counteract unfortunate psychical consequences.
The deciding factor, however, is of course the effect of castration upon the physical
condition in general. It would be going too far to go through these results. It is simply
emphasised here that the subsequent Danish investigations establish that these disadvantages are of a particularly moderate character and that one can not really
speak of any characteristic castration type, such as one has often imagined. One may
in reality maintain that the disadvantages of castration are minimal when compared
with the positive values conveyed to the life and existence of the case in question. To
quote Sand "Quite apart from the disappearance of criminality and apart from the
fact that they of course retain their constitutional psychopathy, many of the cases
become so pacified, balanced and concentrated upon their family life and work, that
life becomes far more sedate and respectable for them. One simply compares with
7

WULFP AND SAND:

DINAVICA, vol.

Sur la protlwise testiculaire apres le castration legal, AcTA

XLII fasc. V p. 470.

CmURuRGICA SCAN-
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this their previous existence, their continual struggle with their sexualism and its
frequent outbreaks of crime, their constant fear of conflicts, their life in going continuously to and from prison, destroyed family life, broken means of livelihood,
disaster upon disaster, sorrow and destitution."
When analysing the Danish practice of castration, it will be reasonable as a matter
of introduction to peruse the sexual crime of the period in question. Just as criminal
statistics are of no value provided they are not compared with the general population
statistics to provide the necessary basis for comparison, any castration statistics
which are not founded on statistics of crime, will also lack the necessary back-ground.
When there nevertheless in general is given an isolated representation of the castration question, the explanation must be that the available criminal statistics will not
as a rule be so advanced as to be suitable for such a purpose. Having regard to the investigations, I have therefore worked out my own criminal statistics based upon an
investigation of the records of all sex crimes committed within the said period.
During the ten years mentioned, 4190 sexual crimes were committed, of which
records were available of 3476 cases. The repeating cases (happening during the said
TABLE I
TIW TIE OFFENCE (TIrE LATEST)
WAS COMM=
(Calculated per 100,000 of the male population over 15 years of age)

AGE GROUPS OF SEXUAL OFFENDERS AT TnE

15-19

Rape ..................... 20.9
Indecent behaviour towards
women ................ 49.1
Indecent behaviour towards
girls .................. 85.9
Indecent behaviour towards
boys .................. 23.3
Exhibitionism .............. 33.1
Father incest ..............
Intercourse with step- and
fosterdaughter ......... .Incest between brother and
sister ................. 30.1
Intercourse with minors
Under 12 years of age ..... 17.8
Between 12-14 years of
age ................... 102.5
Between 15-17 years of
age ...................
1.2
Diverse offences ............
14.1

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-

Total

12.1

4.8

2.3

1.1

0.9

-

41.1

17.9

9.2

5.7

2.6

1.3

295

47.0

49.4

51.5

59.6

66.4

37.6

750

31.4
49.8
-

47.2
52.0
22.3

41.8
35.8
37.2

21.0
20.4
18.7

17.9
17.9
5.1

3.9
3.9
3.9

420
494
184

6.2

20.1

19.8

10.8

5.1

-

143

9.7

0.7

-

.

.

3.7

3.3

2.8

3.4

2.6

67.6

16.8

8.3

5.7

10.2

-

470

3.4
10.0

4.3
11.1

2.8
11.0

0.6
9.6

1.7
14.5

6.5

34
149

94

82
6.5

70

3185
Total ..................... 378.0 282.0 250.1 222.5 156.6 144.9 63.6
Male population over 15
years of age ........... 162,935 321,204 273,247 217,596 176,297 117,529 77,1611,345,969
3185
616
906
684
484
276
170
49
Number of sexual offenders..
139
Castration percentage ....... 0.8% 4.5% 6.4% 6.2% 4.7% I 2.9%
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TABLE II
IMARTAL STATUS OF SEXUAL OFENDERS

(Calculated per 100,000 of the male population over 15 years of age)
Under

Rape ...................................
Indecent behaviour towards women ...........
Indecent behaviour towards girls .............
Indecent behaviour towards boys .............
Exhibitionism .............................
Father incest..............................
Intercourse with step- and fosterdaughter .....
Incest between brother and sister .............
Intercourse with minors .....................
Diverse offences ............................
Total .....................................
Male population over 15 years of age .........
Number of sexual offenders ..................
Castration percentage .....................

marriageage

Single

Married

18.1
52.1
82.6
25.8
31.5
28.4
120.8
12.4

15.0
38.9
82.8
87.2
58.6
1.0
3.3
7.0
74.9
18.6

1.6
7.8
31.5
9.5
27.0
17.9
14.4
0.3
9.9
5.5

vDiWidoworced
era

9.4
60.9
238.8
126.4
149.9
37.5
42.1
18.7
107.7
74.9

6.2
76.6
12.5
28.1
56.2
21.9
25.0
17.2

Total

94
295
750
420
494
184
143
82
574
149

3185
371.6 387.2 125.3 866.3 243.7
193,769 300,584 766,255 21,354 64,007 1,345,969
3185
960
185
156
720
1164
139
0.8% 6.9% 3.5% 6.0%

period) are separated so that with the previously mentioned 139 cases of castration
there are now 3185 cases. In other words, of 3185 sexual offenders 139 were permitted
to he castrated.
Attention is called to the tables from the statistical work regarding this material,
which are of particular importance. Age groups are shown in table I.
Rape and indecent behaviour towards women appears to culminate in the lowest
age group. Indecent behaviour towards girls and intercourse with minors shows some
increase in the later age groups where senile phenomena assert themselves. The cases
of incest naturally centre themselves around the age groups where there are children
at home. The normal age grouping must supposedly be of special prognostic importance as recidivism may supposedly be probable to a minor degree when the more
tainted age groups are passed. Indecent behaviour towards girls, as an example, is
seen to be a possibility which one must reckon with all through life, while on the
other hand indecency towards adult women is a continually more improbable eventuality as the years pass.
Furthermore the married state will be a factor of special importance. Exner s considers it remarkable that matrimony by no means protects the man from sexual
crimes to the extent one would be inclined to expect. ly material, however, shows
a criminality among married men far below what has been proved in the other groups.
The mental condition of sexual offenders has been subjected to extensive investigations in the course of the said period. M'ore than one half of the cases, 54.1 percent
(1734 cases) have been examined one way or the other. Of these, 14.9 percent were
examined by psychiatrical specialists and 15.6 percent have been under hospital
8 KRnNALBIOLOGIE IN unrM GRU DZUGE,,

Hamburg, 1939, page 300.
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TABLE I
THE DISTRIBUTION PERCENTAGE OF THE MENTAL CONDITIONS OF THE SEXUAL
OFFENDERS

Rape .....................
Indecent behaviour towards
women ................
Indecent behaviour towards
girls ..................
Indecent behaviour towards
boys ..................
Exhibitionism ..............
Father incest ..............
Intercourse with step- and
fosterdaughter .........
Incest between brother and
sister .................
Intercourse with minors
Under12 years of age ...
Between 12-l4 years of age.
Between15-17yearsofage..
Diverse offences ............

42.3 -12.722.5

7.014.1 1.4

43.8 -21.9 16.2 0.9 12.4 1.9
50.01.511.811.1

1.9 9.0 4.7

--

-

-

-

2.9

7156.443.6

94

10580.0 20.0 295

-- 0.29.8 46768.831.2

750

51.4!2.3 7.4 8.9 2.020.9 3.110.6 0.3 3.1 35059.54 0.5 420
54.5 2.4 10.8 6.0 1.116.8 4.9 1.1 0.32.1 28673.7 26.3 494
68.90.8 4.5 5.3 0.8 8.3 6.1 -- 1.53.8 13277.7 22.3 184
68.4 1.8 7.0 10.5

-

10.5

37.82.2 15.631.1

-

13.3

-1.8

31.9 -17.219.1
8.5 4.210.6
39.3 -28.7 9.6 11.7 4.3 6.4
85.7 -14.3---------------797.1
47.92.711.012.3 2.711.0 6.9

--,-

8.5

5787.4 12.6

143

4565.9:34.1

82

4754.345.7

70

9487.9 12.1 470
-

5.5

2.9 34
7374.525.5 149

total...................
51.01.5 11.810.8 2.512.9 4.303.3 0.34.6173473.326.73185
Number of sexual offenders... 885 27 205 187 43 223 66 13i 5 80 1734 2336 849 3185
Castration percentage ........
3.4 7.4 4.417.137.220.6 3.0 -20.0 1.21 139 1.3 12.8 139

observation while 35.6 percent of the cases in question have been submitted to the
Medico-Legal Council for an opinion.
Among the one half of investigated cases, the normal (51.0 percent) and the abnormal (49.0 percent) were somewhat equally represented. The further grouping of
the various forms of mental abnormalities will appear in the schematic table (Table
II).
If one will ascertain as to which offences the respective mental abnormalities

chiefly apply, it is, however, necessary to calculate the number of individual sexual
offenders per cent of each of the total mental groups. It will then appear that the

psychopaths have particularly been guilty of indecency towvards boys (32.7 percent),

the senile cases of indecent behaviour towards girls (57.5 percent)-as also the men-

tamy-backard cases (26.8 percent), and the milder cases of mental deficiency (27.8
percent).
Castration has especially been carried out on psychopaths and the mentally deficient. An investigation of the recidivation of the cases will be of the greatest direct
importance regarding the question of castration and this can be carried out in two
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TABLE IV
PREVIOUS PUNISIMENT PERCENTAGE Or TOTAL SEXUAL CRIMINALITY

Previous punishment for sexual offences

Rape ..................
Indecent behaviour towardswomen .......
Indecent behaviour towardsgirls .........
Indecent behaviour towards boys .........
Exhibitionism ..........
Father incest ...........
Intercourse with stepandfosterdaughter..
Incest between brother
and sister ..........
Intercourse with minors..
Diverse offences ........

mets

Number

22.381.077.7 14.9 7.4
11.5 73.588.5

pun.

0q

Cases

Othe
Othr pevius

-

-

94 2125.5 1.126.6 25

-

7.8 2.0 1.0 0.7

16.3 73.083.711.3

2.7 1.5 0.7 -

295 3421.4 3.725.1
0.1

74

75012222.0 4.226.2197

27.9 82.972.116.5 7.2 2.6 0.2 1.2 0.2 420117 16.2 2.6 18.8 79
32.4 75.0 67.6 18.0 8.1 2.5 2.0 1.2 0.6 494 160 25.9 4.3 30.2 149
9.24 1.2 90.8 7.6 1.6
184 1721.77.128.8 53
7.0 50.093.0 6.3 -

0.7

143 1029.48.437.8 54

3.7 33.3 96.3 3.7 -82 3 11.0 1.2 12.2 10
4.5173.195.5 4.0 0.2 0.3 574 26 16.0 2.6 18.6 107
17.5 53.882.512.1 2.7 1.3 0.7 0.7 0.7 149 2627.14.026.1 39

Total .................. 16.873.5 83.110.9 3.5 1.3 0.6 0.4 0.2318553620.83.9 24.7787
Number of sexual offenders ..............
536 3942649 347 111 42 18 12
6 3185536 664 123 787 787
Castration percentage... 17.017.81 1.812.7120.7 33.3 16.7 41.7 33.3 139 91 6 . 2 . 4 5.5 43

ways. One could follow up the recidivists worked upon, to subsequently place on
record these recurring cases which might occur later-(follow-up investigations)but one could instead also refer back for thereby to investigate to what extent the
cases under observation had the character of incorrigibles. The material here at hand
has been accumulated from the last named point of view (Table IV). By means of
this method one is not limited to a pre-determined period, but can investigate the
criminal past of such individual from its beginning. On the other hand the imperfectness of the method requires no further mention.
As regards sexual offences in their entirety, the frequency of recidivism is seen to
amount to 16.8 percent. Rape, indecent behaviour towards boys, and indecent exposure are comparatively high.
The number of previous punishments has not been very great in the individual
cases of recidivism. Persistent incorrigibility is on the whole remarkably rare. More
than two previous punishments is only exceptional and then it quickly ebbs out. The
prognosis of the sexual offenders cannot therefore be described in general as bad but
on the other hand it would be particularly hopeless in the eventual chronic cases if
castration could not be resorted to.
It appears from the Table IV that recidivism in a majority of the cases (73.5 per-
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cent) is homologous. It furthermore appears that previous punishments of other offences particularly in the case of crimes committed for gain was more frequent in
most of the groups than the sexual crimes.
The proportion of recidivism in rape must present special interest in this connection on account of the particular degree of danger in this crime. Out of 21 cases of
incorrigible rape seven were homologous and four not. Even in the last-mentioned
cases there appear, however, to have been somewhat related phenomena as in none
of the cases has there been an occasion of any abrupt change to crimes essentially
different in appearance from previous criminality. According to Pollens9 the dangerous sexual criminals begin with insignificant offences and finish up with rape and
murder. This fear of an intensifying of their criminal tendencies, which should urge
radical measures to combat these kinds of offenders, is completely unfounded according to the material in my possession.' 0 My results agree with Leppmann who holds
that a relapse in sexual offences will typically keep to a repetition of the original act
because the first steps will be indicative for those following and leave an accentuated
recollection.
Of course castrations only constitute quite a small percentage of the non-recidivists, just as also comparatively few of the sexual offenders with only a single previous
punishment are castrated. The superiority in numbers of the group in question, however, still causes their share in the number of castrations to become appreciably high.
Thus one third of the castration cases are without any previous punishment (35.5
percent), one third with several previous punishments (33.8 percent). It will be of
special importance to call attention to the cases where persons have been castrated
who had not been punished. If these cases are investigated it will appear that no less
than 32 of the 48 cases of castration were mentally defective and therefore already
in the first instance had to be subject to institutional care. Besides these more traditional tables hitherto briefly referred to, I have endeavoured to come to a classification which would illustrate the structure of sexual criminality to a higher degree,
as I have classified the cases on the basis of an estimate of the deciding factor in the
nature of the cause of every individual case.
It is doubtless that the causes of sexual offences as in all other criminal etiology
is a very complicated matter, and that a prevailing deciding factor can only be identified when founded on a rough average consideration. It is also certain that such
considerations must be taken with essential reserve but on the other hand it is probable that more lucid picture can be given this way than what the more detailed
presentations are capable of doing. Of course there must exist the condition that the
method is carried out with consistency, according to established principles, but it is
however, impossible here to give any account of the principles so followed. It should
be sufficient to mention that each act of the subject is classified in a group system
partly decided by the nature of the crime and partly by the dominating cause thereof.
It has hereby been possible to arrange all the cases in 137 groups. Castrations appear
910Tim Sxx C naNAL, London 1934, p. 26.
See also PAuL W. TAPPAN, TiE HABITUAL
11DiE
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SITMLICIIKEITSVERBRECHER, VIERTALJAIIRESSCIHRIFT FUR DIE GERICIITLIcII,

XXIX, p. 295.
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TABLE V
NqAITYr(COMPLETE FIGURES)
GROUPS O MOTIvES FOR SEXUAL C
(Castration categories emphasised by edging in black)

oto

-- -94
-- --271211 6 20 4 2 5 8-Rape .................
I
behaviour
Indecent
295
2
3-towards women.... 124 82 38 17 18 1 1 9 behaviour
Indecent
750
309 82 68 62 49, 16 35 32 9 56 219 4 5 1 -towards girls ......
I
8
behaviour
Indecent
2 1 420
65 411.3 12 341 221101 25 34 7 14--.6
towards boys .....
1 1 1 494
7 5 4-193[9 302F6 20 51 35 -1 ll-Exhibitionism .........
184
-41 1 2-2
813 313 10 49
Father incest ......... *4733stepIntercourse with
143
2
1
3 2 8 5 38 1 6-60 11
and fosterdaughter.
brother
Incest between
82
-1
1 5 15 ---14 14 7 21 and sister .........
minors
with
Intercourse
70
- --1---6-7 1 3 3 14 3 18[1
Under 12 years of age
and
age
of
12 years
504
2
8
41
256 16 361 ! 22851
over .............
149
--2--2
7122
4
9
Il
4
1311
23
49
.......
Diverse offences
Total.............
12151921235215165162
1551491241149483282011 8 6 4 3 23185
.....
. .....
. ...- -- -- - 3
139
3 - 49 2 56 7 20
Castrations ........... I-

in only 30 of these groups. In the table (Table V), those groups from which the caspertrates are omitted are to be found edged round. The castrates only represent 4.4
sexual
groups
the
in
found
only
is
percentage
considerable
a
cent of the total cases;
abnormality (34.6 percent), mental deficiency (22.8 percent) and psychopaths
(13.4 percent). When the cases are arranged according to the main groups mentioned,
any
it can be statistically established that there does not exist within these groups

significant difference between the various categories of crimes. It is hereby substantiated that it is medical, not legal points of view which have been decisive when castration was effectuated.
Besides the table V with the absolute figures a schedule here also gives the percentages (Table VI).
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Having regard to space, reference must chiefly be made to these tables so that
only single characteristics are referred to.
The first and greatest main group is that one in which no particular motive has
been proved. The frequency of recidivism is moderate here and castrations do not
appear. The group furthermore can only be characterised as a collective group whose
cases will mainly refer to matters of smaller importance where one has had to refrain
from a further elucidation of the causes.
Excess of alcohol appears to play a greater part in sexual criminality than any
other established motive. Out of 392 cases, there was a question of 227 cases of acute
alcoholic intoxication only; in 113 cases the person in question could be characterised
as being an inveterate alcoholic. This condition mostly asserts itself in rape, indecent
behaviour towards women, indecent exposure and incest. The frequency of recidivation is very great here. It will, however chiefly be through the misuse of alcohol
that recidivism primarily occurs, for which reason eventual special measures will also
chiefly counteract this. Castration, however, has been resorted to in three of the
cases.
The puberty group includes all the sexual offenders who had not attained the age
of 18 at the time of the offence, and whose offence cannot be attributed to any other
reason. Recidivism hardly occurs and by reason of age will be practically excluded.
Having regard to the mentally defective it must be stated that a serious doubt has
been entertained as to how far there could be any question of castration in such cases,
that is, where defects in the intelligence and not the sexual abnormalities are the deciding factor. Experience shows that just such castrations have had their most special
importance because it has hereby been possible to bring about a more liberal confinement of persons whose biologic sexual urge had hitherto necessitated a particularly
effective custody.
With reference to the mentally backward, it will be seen that the frequency of
recidivation is small in these cases. They are persons of whom it must be supposed
have lacked the necessary understanding of the illegality of their actions.
The sexually abnormal, considered as a group, present certain defects in definition. It was the intention only to include in this group the constitutionally qualified
anomalies, but very often the declarations by the doctors will be formulated in a
milder terminology, giving the possibility of doubt. The sexual abnormalities which
are represented in the cases are:-Homosexuality (45), Bisexuality (44), Hypersexuality (28), Paedophilia (15), Exhibitionism (13), Sadism (8), Fetishism (5),
Masochism (3) and Urolagnia (1).
The frequency of recidivation is of course remarkably high (61.1 percent), which
is also connected with the fact that such a real abnormality will often first be diagnosed by reason of the prolonged recidivation. The percentage of castrations within
this group is thus up to 34.6 Where recidivation occurs, castration must speedily be
recognised as the only therapy holding reasonable prospects of positive results.
Among cases of sexual abstinence are those in which the instinct is perverted by
enforced abstinence. The condition of such persons is usually related in one manner
or another to bodily effects which either directly hinder sexual intercourse or indirectly obstruct this by reason of the handicap they constitute. Isolation from the
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surrounding world can, however, also bring it about by circumstances such as one's
situation in life (living on board ship, institution, etc.), or of a social kind (financial
difficulties or inferior social position). The abstinence can furthermore be at will,
for religious or ethical reasons or by reason of the fear of being infected with venereal
diseases caused through previous unfortunate experiences. As regards the wife, it
can be a question of frigidity, illness or pregnancy. The fear of new pregnancies has
also been significant in this matter. Furthermore, absence caused by a stay in hospital or a journey can have influence in the matter, particularly as regards incest.
Mention must also be made of the further ordinary status of the wife (corpulence,
uncleanliness or perhaps simply the usual effects of age). Abstinence has particularly
asserted itself in exhibitionism, while it has played a somewhat smaller part in the
more active crimes. The recidivism percentage of the groups is the same as for the
cases as a whole (16.8 percent). One would perhaps have anticipated that the decisive character of faute demieux of these cases could have called for a more favourable prognosis. It is also remarkable that the group contains no small number of
castrations. None of these castrates have therefore been originally abnormal, but
internal or external circumstances have exercised such an influence that one dare
not now expect that their attitude could be changed by punishment.
The psychopath group does not contain the cases where the psychopath, as will
often be the case, has been diagnosed as sexually abnormal. These cases are placed
in a special group.
Housing conditions have been a conspicuous factor within the incest group but
further, they are of no consequence. Typical for incest conditions is the separation
group which refers to situations where members of a family meet after year-long
separation and where their attitude will consequently be otherwise than that which
is natural for members of a mutual or common household.
Seduction appears in six cases, all indecent behaviour towards boys. Sexual trauma
is thus only seldom of real perverting or criminalistic effect. This is a significant observation for the judgment of the degree of danger of such actions, with a view to
the future.
Literary impulses (pornography) has only given rise to sexual criminal acts in exceptional cases and must therefore in the matter under consideration be assumed to
be of no practical importance.' 2
It can then be said in recapitulation that the results of the investigation of Danish
cases concerning sexual offences are that these crimes as defined by the criminal law
are only to a comparatively small extent established as being really abnormally
tainted. They are offences which to no small extent appear to have arisen by chance
or external circumstances, often being brought to a head by the misuse of alcohol.
Legislation and the general interpretation of public morals have established so
narrow a margin regarding sexual divergencies that an infringement of the existing
rules will not necessarily be evidence of actual abnormalities. The sexual criminality
does not therefore only involve pathological offences but also phenomena within
physiological boundaries and only violates the positive law, therefore the prognosis
MVide the author's treatise: L'imporlance de la lit1rahurecomme facteur criminogtne. ACTA PsyT N UROLOGICA, Copenhagen 1946 (Dedicated to Hialmar Helweg).
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of criminality also fluctuates from the most optimistic to the completely hopeless,
apart from castration.
It can be seen from the cases at hand that on the whole the frequency of recidivism
is not great, and continued recidivism appears to be even still more seldom. When
the sexual criminality is recidivous there are no signs of fear of an intensifying of
these criminal tendencies. Where it is combined with previous punishments of other
offences combined which more often will be the case, it is seen, on an average, only to
relate to ordinary crimes committed for the purpose of gain. As regards the sexual
crimes in their entirety, the frequency of recidivation only amounted to 16.8 percent.
This frequency varies according to the delinquency but is never remarkably high.
Neither has it been possible in the arranging of the groups according to causes, to
indicate any groups where recurring cases could be described as predominating original cases. This could only be established where there was actual sexual abnormality.
(61.1 percent).
Comparing this with the fact that established sexual and mental abnormalities
only play a limited part in the cases dealt with, it will be understood that radical
special measures should not uncritically be instituted even if demands regarding the
same are repeatedly raised by both the public and press. Castration therapy therefore--however significant it so is regarding the recurring cases,-will only be recommendable in a greatly limited sphere. The sexual criminality, however, is at the same
time a sphere where to a great extent therapeutic tests might be undertaken without
any great hesitation, both when the moderate chance of recidivism is taken into
account and when one considers that the homologous character of the incorrigibles
makes it possible to assess the risk with no small degree of certainty. Without giving
rise to alarm, one can consequently proceed to a sober consideration of the possibilities which eventually arise. Some of the cases contain no other problems than those
common to all forms of criminal acts. Some cases will be obvious topics for castration,
others will to a greater extent accentuate the question regarding the institution of
psychotherapy. Rather frequently a coupling of castration with psycho-therapy
will be recommendable, which could be carried out in Denmark at the Herstedvester
Psychopathic Institutions.
The Medical Director of the Institution in Herstedvester is Dr. Georg K. Sturup,
whose treatment of psychopaths has aroused interest in various countries. A review
of the treatment of sexual offenders and the results in cases received before 1948 has
been published."
Sentence is passed for detention in a psychopathic institution for an indefinite
time on those cases where the psychopathic constitution of the offenders makes them
unsuitable to benefit by punishment. Release from the institution, first provisionally
on parole takes place in accordance with the decision of the court when the Chief
Mledical Officer of the Institution considers it advisable. Associated with the institution there is a welfare-institution which supervises the released person during the
parole period and affords any needful assistance. If the persons in question do not
comply with the directions of the said welfare-institution, they can be re-interned
which, however, again requires the ruling of the court.
13 INTERNAT. REV. OF CRIr. POLIcY, UN,

No. 4, 1953, pp. 1-19.
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Among the cases in the Institution, the sexual offenders have taken an exceptional
position because the duration of their stay, when castrated, can be made relatively
short. Sand has evinced particular interest in these cases of early release, inasmuch as
the subsequent investigations made by him have been able to substantiate that the
effects of castration very quickly assert themselves.
I have previously mentioned that the fact of castration giving special possibilities
for the repeal of the internment, at the same time also is the reason that the operation
as far as the subject in question is concerned, does not in reality have the voluntariness
which-also with regard to the result of treatment-could be desirable. It is therefore
significant that the release of sexual offenders without castration, although not the
rule, has, however, by no means been limited to isolated exceptions. It is of great
value that the internees in the Institution have in this way been enabled to get an
impression that castration is one of the self-chosen curative measures which can
expedite their release but that they have not found themselves in a state of compulsion
by reason of their attitude to the operation which excluded other possibilities. In the
period from the Ist of April 1935 to the 31st of 'March 1944 there have been 21 releases
of this kind from the Psychopathic Institution at Herstedvester, (six exhibitionists.
eight indecent behaviour towards young girls, five indecent bahaviour towards boys,
one indecent behaviour towards children and one indecent behaviour towards adult
women). Out of these 21 releases, it has been necessary to re-intern seven within the
stated period, five on account of sexual recidivism and 2 for other reasons.
It will serve in comparison to state that 91 castrates have been released in the same
period with 10 re-internments, of which only two are sexual recidivists. This last
figure indicates how recidivation after castration is a possibility which one can
practically leave out of account.
It will already become clear to many at an early state in their criminal prosecution
that castration will be the only possibility in case they are to renew a social status.
It will be desirable for these delinquents that the operation can be carried out prior
to the passing of sentence so that internment can thereby be avoided. Against this
reasonable desire there are, however, certain opposing considerations with no small
bearing on the matter.
In the first place in the event of the withdrawal of a criminal prosecution in
conjunction with an undertaken castration, the possibilities for psycho-therapy
which are implied in a sentence to psychopathic detention with a view to subsequent
castration are thereby prevented. Secondly, one cannot ignore the fact that special
possibilities for observation exist during the detention which could eventually lead to
the recognition of the fact that castration in reality is unnecessary and that psychotherapy or some other form of treatment should be tried instead. Furthermore the
accused will often act during the proceedings under still greater duress than later on.
so that the decision he comes to in such days of stress will perhaps be regretted later.
Finally the prosecution has held that where the question is not one of purely insignificant offences, regard to general prevention must insist that the law takes its
course. When the guilt has been proved and sentence passed, the time will be opportune, on the other hand, for curative action. From these points of view, one has
hesitated very much in practice to issue permission to castrate in pending criminal
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cases. This is surely a mistake as regards the extent to which judicial regard has been
allowed to assert itself, because the castration itself is, of course, such a serious
matter that it is unthinkable it should so appear to the ordinary consciousness that
the individual who has only been castrated should have got off lightly in the matter.
Only when other considerations make immediate and isolated castration advisable,
should the question be left in abeyance.
Doubt can thus arise as to how castration therapy can best accommodate itself with
the other reaction remedies which are available against criminals. From the experience
gained in Denmark, 4 on the other hand, there can be no doubt regarding the justification of the operation, and therefore it cannot be surprising that we who have had the
opportunity of following this form of treatment and observing the results thereof,
must also feel it incumbent on us to raise the question for discussion in those countries
where the scruples which must naturally be associated with the matter still prevail.
11To

the present 600 have been castrated.

